Shell ROTELLA® Million Mile Haul of Fame
Customer Profile & General Information
Date:_____________________________________________
Customer/Fleet Name:__________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person:____________________________________ Phone:______________________________________________
E-mail Address_____________________________________ Cell:________________________________________________
Drivers’ Names:________________________________________________________________________________________
Type of Freight:____________________________________ Typical Routes:_______________________________________
Original Owner: Yes/No 	
If No, Previous Owner’s Name:______________________________________
Phone:_______________________________ Previous Owner’s Address:__________________________________________
TRUCK/ENGINE INFORMATION
Truck Year:___________________ Model:________________________________ GVW:_____________________________
Engine Year:__________________ Engine Serial #:________________________ HP:________________________________
Current Engine Mileage:______________________ Estimated Miles Accum./Year:________________________________
TRANSMISSION/DIFFERENTIAL INFORMATION
Transmission Make:_ _____________________________
Transmission Lube:_ ______________________________
Differential Make:________________________________
Differential Lube:_________________________________

Model:________________________________________________
Lube Change Frequency:________________________________
Model:________________________________________________
Lube Change Frequency:________________________________

ENGINE OIL INFORMATION
Engine Oil Used:_________________________________ Viscosity Grade(s):______________________________________
Oil Drain Frequency (Miles):_______________________ Oil Consumption (Miles/L):_ _____________________________
Oil Analysis Used: Yes/No________________________ Oil Filter Type: Full-Flow/Bypass
Lab Used:_______________________________________ Engine Oil Purchased From: _____________________________
Proof of purchase/use in conjunction with oil change information available for ALL oil changes: Yes/No
If no, please advise:____________________________________________________________________________________
ENGINE MAINTENANCE INFORMATION
Maintenance Log Book Available:___________________________________ Information Complete: Yes/No
Major Engine Maintenance Undertaken Since Unit Purchased: Yes/No
Approx. Mileage:___________________________ Maintenance performed by:___________________________________
Rings: __________________________ Head Gasket:________________________ Other:____________________________
Liners: _________________________ Rod Bearings:________________________ _________________________________
Head(s):________________________ Main Bearings:_ _____________________ _________________________________
Preferred Service Provider:_ ________________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Shell Rotella® Brand of Choice (Triple Protection®, T5 or T6): ____________________________________________
Opt-in for Additional Communications about Shell Rotella®: Yes/No

www.rotella.com

Shell ROTELLA® Million Mile Haul of Fame
Customer Declaration

I/We, 			 										

declare as follows:

1. That the information provided in the attached Customer Profile form is true and accurate.
2. That after one million miles, the original pistons, liners and rings are still in the engine that is identified in the _
attached Customer Profile form, and no previous maintenance has been undertaken on the key components _
of the engine.
3. That except for the engine’s factory fill, Shell Rotella® oil has been used starting from at least 250,000 miles.
4. That a complete maintenance record or log book has been kept that verifies that the engine has accumulated at _
least one million miles and invoices or receipts verifying this are available.
5. That the truck is owned by a North American-based company or an owner-operator with United States and/or _
Canadian citizenship.
6. That the engine, oil purchases and oil change records are available for examination by a local SOPUS Products _
Field Technical Advisor in such a manner that is clearly organized and documented. A summarized version _
(electronic or print) must be made available for the Field Technical Advisor to take away with him/her.
If I/we qualify and become a member of the Million Mile Haul of Fame, I/we agree:
1. That SOPUS Products may, without limitation as to time or frequency, advertise in any medium, now or hereafter _
known, throughout the world in perpetuity, that I/we have become members of the Million Mile Haul of Fame on the
basis of the declaration provided above and SOPUS Products may publish all or portions of the information _
provided in such declaration, without additional compensation, notification or permission, unless prohibited by law.
2. That photographs of me/us may be taken by or on behalf of SOPUS Products and may, without limitation as to _
time or frequency, use and publish the photographs or likeness of me/us, in whole or in part, alone or with any _
text, illustrations or other photographs, in any medium, now or hereafter known, throughout the world in perpetuity, _
for the purpose of advertising, publicizing and promoting Shell Rotella® products and services and the Million Mile
Haul of Fame program, without additional compensation, notification or permission, unless prohibited by law.
3. That my/our name(s) may be used in association with the photographs and information referred to in the _
preceding paragraphs.
4. That I/we hereby release and hold harmless SOPUS Products and its parent company, affiliates, subsidiaries, _
representatives and employees from any and all liability and/or claims for any injuries, loss or damage _
(including death) of any kind.
5. That all decisions of SOPUS Products pertaining to the Million Mile Haul of Fame program shall be final and
binding in all respects.
Print Name
Date
Please mail to:

www.rotella.com

Signature____________________________________________

Shell ROTELLA® Million Mile Haul of Fame
Checklist

Use this form as a quick guide to make sure that you meet the qualifications to be inducted into the Million Mile Haul
of Fame. Then follow all directions posted on the Customer Declaration form to complete your request for membership.
You must provide us all of the following:
❑ A copy of the completed maintenance record or log book verifying that the engine has accumulated at
least one million miles using only Shell Rotella® T oil since at least 250,000 miles, and all supporting
invoices or receipts.
❑ A copy of all receipts showing oil changes or purchases using Shell Rotella® engine oil, with dates.
❑ 	Copies of all other service and repair orders that will verify compliance with the terms of the Shell Rotella®
Lubrication Limited Warranty.
❑ The signed statement (“Customer Declaration”) of actual vehicle mileage, which must equal or exceed one million
miles and other declarations. A copy of the Customer Declaration form can be found on the Million Mile Haul
of Fame website.
❑ The vehicle owner/lessee and all previous owners/lessees must sign an affidavit/declaration stating that
the above vehicle qualifications have been met.
Optional:
❑ A sample of the motor oil, if requested by SOPUS Products.
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